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This e-book has been written for information purposes only. Every effort has been made to make this 
ebook as complete and accurate as possible. However, there may be mistakes in typography or con-
tent. Also, this e-book provides information only up to the publishing date. Therefore, this ebook 
should be used as a guide - not as the ultimate source.

The purpose of this ebook is to educate. The author and the publisher does not warrant that the infor-
mation contained in this e-book is fully complete and shall not be responsible for any errors or omis-
sions. The author and publisher shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any person or entity 
with respect to any loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or indirectly by this 
e-book.

DISCLAIMER
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7 Time International Bestselling Author including 31 Days to Millionaire
Marketing Miracles from Wiley Publishing

World-renowned speaker in over 35 countries including Keynote in
China at Global Leaders Economic Summit for presidents, heads of state
and CEOs for technology

Award winning entrepreneur, writer and speaker since 1985 at the age of
19 when she started her software company including awards from
Senate, Assembly, and the White House Presidential Award from
President Obama

Been on the internet developing brands, websites, SEO and now
social media since 1994 and currently serving on the Forbes
Coaching Council

Featured in over 22 National and Local TV as a trusted resource
for technology, internet and social media including ABC, NBC,
CBS, FOX and appeared in 3 motivational movies

Director of Technology and eCommerce Strategies for the World
Film Institute, Family Film Awards and Olympia Awards for
the 7 Arts

Served thousands of clients around the world to develop a
fully branded end to end website presence so they can
professionally match, rise above the competition, and reach
millions with their message.

AUTHORITYLIST

Tracy Repchuk, is an International Bestselling Author and Online Marketing and Social
Media Strategist and will show you the step-by-step solution to attract more leads, get
more clients and make more sales. As an award-winning entreperneur sicnce the age
of 19, she has helped thousands of clients get their message online fast and effectively.
She has appeared on TV for NBC, Fox, CBS, CW, ABC. newspapers such as 
Washington Post, Forbes, USA Today, Chicago Tribune and has over 60 additional
appearances in over 35 Countries.appearances in over 35 Countries.
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Autoresponders

This cheat sheet is your handy one-stop-shop for everything you could need for building, running and 
managing your mailing list. Read on to quickly find links and information for the most popular autore-
sponders, landing page creators, blogs and more…

Aweber
http://www.aweber.com/ 
Aweber is a powerful autoresponder tool that is a little more expensive than GetResponse or Aweber is a powerful autoresponder tool that is a little more expensive than GetResponse or 
MailChimp but which nevertheless is perhaps the most popular. What sets Aweber apart from the 
rest is the best 'delivery rate' of all (meaning that e-mails reach the destination and don't get filtered 
by spam etc.) as well as the most intuitive and powerful interface and best customer service. If you 
have the money, this is probably the best tool for the job.

GetResponse
http://www.getresponse.com 
GetResponse offers a little less in the way of high-end features and stats compared to Aweber but is GetResponse offers a little less in the way of high-end features and stats compared to Aweber but is 
nevertheless more than capable of meeting most email marketing needs. It's also cheaper than 
Aweber and has some neat extras like a landing-page builder.

MailChimp
http://www.mailchimp.com 
Finally, MailChimp is cheaper than the other two options but has a lot of cool features and support. 
This one is something of the underdog but it's used by a lot of big bloggers.
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MailChimp:

AWeber:

This is then on top of the following monthly fee:
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GetResponse:

There are also a couple more worth mentioning…

Ontraport
http://www.ontraport.com 

Infusionsoft
http://www.infusionsoft.com 

ListWireListWire
http://www.listwire.com 

This one is notable for being free! Though remember: you get what you pay for…
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Landing page creators are tools that you can use to build your landing pages or 'squeeze pages'. 
These are pages designed specifically with the purpose of getting visitors to read to the bottom and 
then click to subscribe. 

OptimizePress
https://www.optimizepress.com/ 
This is an excellent tool for building landing pages that convert and makes it very easy to take advan-This is an excellent tool for building landing pages that convert and makes it very easy to take advan-
tage of extra features like membership portals. This is pretty much the number one choice for most 
marketers.

Unbounce
http://unbounce.com/ 
If you aren't won over by OtimizePress' design, then you may prefer to use Unbounce which is partic-
ularly geared towards mobile responsiveness. It also promises to reduce bounce rates (people leav-
ing your site without engaging in the content) by using smart and professional design.

GetResponse's Landing Page Creator
http://www.getresponse.com/features/landing-page-creator.html 
GetResponse has a landing page creator built right into its infrastructure. This is a particularly useful 
tool if you are using GetResponse as your autoresponder because it allows you to integrate the two 
perfectly and keep everything all in one place saving you time.

LeadPages
http://www.leadpages.net 
LeadPages markets itself as the very easiest tool for building landing pages. If you want to make LeadPages markets itself as the very easiest tool for building landing pages. If you want to make 
something quickly then without the hassle, this is a good choice and is recommended by many blog-
gers.

Landing Page Creators
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Other Tools
WP Tactical Popup
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-tactical-popup/ 
WP Tactical Popup allows you to add 'light boxes' or 'popovers' to your pages so that you can grab 
their attention and their e-mails. WP Tactical Popup makes set up easy and also allows for a number 
of different features such as the ability to prevent repeatedly showing the same message to people 
who have already signed up.

Sumo Me List BuildingSumo Me List Building
http://sumome.com/app/list-builder 
Sumo Me List Building is another popover tool. In some ways this option is more powerful and versa-
tile as not only does it have more options and a bigger name behind it but it also doesn't rely on your 
site being a WordPress site unlike WP Tactical Popup.

Dreamweaver
http://www.adobe.com/products/dreamweaver.html 
It's expensive but if you'd rather build your own landing pages from scratch and your own websites 
and pages, then this is one of the most powerful and easy tools for doing so.

Optimizely
https://www.optimizely.com/resources/split-testing-tool 
Optimizely is a 'split testing tool'. This means that you can use it in order to test changes you make to 
your site before you set them in stone. 
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Google Analytics/Webmaster Tools
You'll need to set up accounts with these to use Optimizely, as well as to generally see your stats and 
thus to monitor the performance of your landing pages.

oDesk
http://www.odesk.com 
This is a site where you can find freelancers including writers to help create your landing page text, This is a site where you can find freelancers including writers to help create your landing page text, 
your incentive ebooks and your e-mails themselves!

eLance
http://www.elance.com 
Elance is another site like oDesk. If you can't find anyone at oDesk, try Elance next!

People Per Hour
http://www.peopleperhour.com 
One last place for finding freelancers.One last place for finding freelancers.
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Unbounce Blog
http://unbounce.com/blog 
As a blog belonging to a tool for creating squeeze pages, the Unbounce blog has a lot of very rele-
vant information and news.

Aweber Blog
http://blog.aweber.com/ 
Likewise, Aweber has a blog with plenty of tips and news for email marketers – even if you don't 
choose their autoresponder!

GetResponse Blog
http://blog.getresponse.com/ 
And finally, so too does GetResponse!

Copyblogger.com
http://www.copyblogger.com 
Email marketing is a form of content marketing and the Copyblogger site has a lot of useful informa-Email marketing is a form of content marketing and the Copyblogger site has a lot of useful informa-
tion on that subject.

Smart Passive Income
http://www.smartpassiveincome.com 
The site of Pat Flynn, Smart Passive Income has taken off as a site for those interested in making 
money passively from the web. Email marketing is covered regularly.

Email Marketing Related Blogs and Sites
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Tim Ferriss' 4-Hour Workweek Blog
http://www.fourhourworkweek.com/blog/ 
More a lifestyle blog than anything else, Tim Ferriss' blog nevertheless covers email marketing often 
as well as providing many more tips for making money online, generating buzz, launching products 
and more.

Warrior Forum
http://www.warriorforum.com http://www.warriorforum.com 
This is a forum for internet marketers including email marketers. A great place to find people to work 
with, to ask for advice and to learn generally.

Digital Point Forums
http://forums.digitalpoint.com 
An alternative to Warrior Forum aimed more at the webmaster rather than digital marketer.
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Upwork (formelly oDesk)
http://upwork.com 
A good all rounder freelance site to outsource all your product creation.

Elance
http://elance.com 
Another good site to outsource your site. 

People Per HourPeople Per Hour
http://www.peopleperhour.com/ 
Another freelance site.

99 Designs
http://99designs.com 
A design freelance site where you’ll have designs brought to you before you even select a freelancer. 
Great for logos, ebook covers and more.

Outsourcing Resources
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For those of you in the IOI program remember you also have 3 major resources;

1. The Science of Social Media 
     All the social media training you need to understand, setup, use and grow your reach.
     To access or Join: http://www.TheScienceofSocialMedia.com

2. Message to Millions Mastermind
    When you first join you get one full year in the mastermind. After that, you get lifetime access to the
    materials. make sure you take advantage of this resource which covers;
     
          7. Speaking 

     8. Getting on TV
     9. Your Million Dollar Design
    10. Outsourcing
    11. Your Own Live Event
    12. Traffic and PR

     1. How to Create Your Message
     2. Being Brand You
     3. Online Marketing
     4. Social Media Mastery
     5. Sales and Selling
     6. Product or Book Launches

Access your mastermind and materials here - http://www.MessagetoMillionsMastermind.com

If you wish to join my mastermind - use the above link

If you prefer to go through all the trainings yourself, not in a mastermind community, and save a ton of
money and still get lifetime access to all the materials and trainings go here:
http://www.MessagetoMillionsMastery.com 

3. Last but not least IOI members have Internet Success Mastery

This is the step by step process that takes you through the 6 major elements of an online business.This is the step by step process that takes you through the 6 major elements of an online business.

1. Niche selection and keyword mastery
2. Listbuilding and landing pages and blogs
3. Copywriting and Autoresponders
4. Membership Sites
5. Sales pages
6. Traffic Mastery
To gain access or join > To gain access or join > http://www.InternetSuccessMastery.com

Want it all done for you - brand, web, landing page, maintenance and more 
Ask About our Platinum and Diamond Programs

Join the community, get more free gifts and updates - http://www.FastActionResults.com. 
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